Staff
Who Took the Survey?
334 staff members (48% of all staff), with an even distribution throughout the District,
and a variety in years of service.
239 teachers
13 a
 dministrators
80 s
 upport staff/other

Staff
Priority Areas

Select up to 5 areas you think District 34 should focus on over the next 3-5 years:

Staff
Satisfaction
Staff satisfaction with the quality of education at District 34

Staff
Perceptions
Staff perception of quality compared to other feeder districts

Staff perception of academic environment

Staff
Staff perceptions of their work/instructional environment

Staff
Staff perceptions of finance/facilities

Staff perceptions o
 f social-emotional environment

Staff
Communication
Staff most important sources of information

Staff
Overall Themes

In open-ended questions, the following themes were mentioned frequently:
Resources/Support/Overload
Teacher Pay/
Contract/Retention
Teacher Voice/Morale

Excited for Future/Happy
Class Size
Quality Instruction
Facilities/Finance

Curriculum
Professional Development
Full-Day Kindergarten
Diversity/Inclusion

Supporting teachers in learning how to differentiate
and making sure they have sufficient materials,
additional staff support, and time to do so are very
important in bridging the gap for our special
education and EL students.
More teachers are leaving the district for better
salaries and a more positive work environment.
Glenview is a desirable community with noteable
schools and programs however retaining quality
educators with competitive salaries is mandatory.
While we as teachers make time to collaborate as
much as possible, release time would allow for
collaboration around student learning and lesson
planning across buildings.

Subjects are taught in silos within buildings and our curriculum does not foster innovative instructional strategies.
My hope Is that as we move forward the district is able to implement full day kindergarten. I believe that this will have
a trickle-down effect in many areas including student social emotional health.
We are a system of schools. Not a school system. If this district is going to be successful, we need to work together. We
need to feel united. We need strong leadership and positive interactions.
I think our biggest issue for some time has been lack of a consistent Reading/Writing/Word Work curriculum.
PD days have gotten substantially better but a consistent administration would help in being able to make
systematic changes for the better.
I like the direction our District is going with an emphasis on the whole child and the understanding for teachers that
we are responsible for supporting the success of all students.
I agree that we are headed in the right direction but we all must work harder together to improve climate and
morale! Teachers need to feel valued by all administrators.
Class sizes are becoming too large to effectively teach to the needs of all students.
D34 falls behind our neighboring school district when it comes to facilities, full-day kindergarten, class size, and special
education services. Associate staffing is low and turnover is high.

